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I am a building and civil engineering contractor. I also

invested in car repair workshop, travel agency and medical

health screening clinic. I am an avid golfer with a handicap of

12. My only exercise is golf which I started playing in 1972

and golf is my second love next to my wife. But in 1988, I

developed cervical spur. Every time when I had an attack, the

pain was unbearable and I could not play golf for four to six

months. Physiotherapy, massage and Chinese medical

treatment offered only temporary relief. Doctors advised

operation with no guarantee of cure. I had no choice but to live

with the pain. In 2003, the attack was so bad that I could not

even lift my head to look at the mirror while brushing teeth as

my hand was numb and painful. The pain was unbearable for

three months and I contemplated going for the operation.

Fate was kind to me when my close friend, John Lim (who is

the god father of our ED Susan Lim) from Perth introduced

SG-2000 to me. He told me that SG-2000 had relieved his back

pain and it would also help me. After the first spa, I felt good

and experienced some pain relief. After I spa again the next day,

I bought one home. Following Susan's advice of using

combination of oils, I spa regularly for 15 mins every morning

and evening. After three weeks, my numbness and pain were

gone. I tried playing golf again. After six weeks, I confirmed

that SG-2000 had changed my health and I felt fifteen years

younger. Now whenever I travel overseas, my golf set and SG-

2000 go with me. After a game of golf, feeling tired and sore,

SG-2000 cleanses me and gives me a good massage which

freshens and energizes me.

Susan followed up and shared the business plan with me.

Though I did not fully understand MLM, I signed up as a

Distributor. The next day, I sold all my six units. The more I

shared with my friends and golfing partners, the more sales just

rolled in. My walking testimony was a tremendous selling

point as my friends knew my previous poor health conditions.

Within three months I was promoted to RGSA just by retail

marketing.

SG-2000 is a good product and it sells by itself. I saw it as a

good business opportunity that should not wait. I roped in my

younger son and daughter, renovated one of my shop units into

a spa saloon in Dec. 2004 and business picked up. My children,

together with another business partner Karen, became RGSAs.

In April 2005, I sent a unit to my good friend Oh King Huat in

Vietnam. Two weeks later, he asked for fourteen more units. In

the month of Sep. 2005 I had an order for 200 units and I was

promoted to Sales Director in Oct. 2005. Last Dec. 2007, my

three RGSAs achieved their Sales Directorship and I was

promoted to Executive Director.

I've never heard of Grand Sun. But because I love SG-2000,

believe it can truly help to improve the health of people, I share,

share and share. This is how I achieved success in Grand Sun. I

want to thank all the business partners in Grand Sun, my team

and especially ED Susan Lim for their support. I also want to

thank President Jack Chen and Dong Liang for their undying

support and encouragement to me.

A fantastic product, a great company, a wonderful team of

business partners and caring President and his wife, how not to

succeed in Grand Sun! With the commitment of our President

Jack Chen that our SG-2000 will always be in the forefront of

technology and is the world Number One, let us move forward

with confidence and enjoy continuous passive and residual

income and bring

blessings to all the

people in the world.

Love SG-2000 ,

share and make

friends with the

people of the world

with SG-2000.

Grand Sun gives equal opportunity to everyone to create a successful business all over the world.

Love the product, use it passionately and share it with others;

This is the sure way to good health and great wealth.

My Love Journey

With SG-2000.
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SG-2000 entered my life and changed my life's directions.

My parents were businessmen. After I got married, my

husband and I also run our own business. Hence I am well

aquainted that being an employee is not what makes people

wealthy and give them a chance to lead a high-quality life. In

running a business, the risk of investment is high. Sometimes

we worked hard to develop new customers, but as the

economy changed we have to take different types of risks and

somet imes al l the hard works wil l be in vain .

I got involved in the business of sky jewel, crystal and

jewelry which was introduced to me by friends in 1995. In

these 10 years I have made money as it was a timely

opportunity. But when they became outdated, my income

decreased and I had to work for longer hours to make money. I

worked till midnight nightly; I had to handle all things

including purchasing, designing and sales. My state of health

worsened and I contracted sickness when I was thirty some

years old. Besides suffering from severe backache, I also had

problems with my kidney due to lack of proper blood

circulation. I suffered from edema in the lower body and

imbalanced endocrine. I was not healthy, and I also did not

like to went to exercise. Although I had seen western and

Chinese traditional doctors I could not regain my health.

In Aug. 2005, I experienced SG-2000 for the first time .I

was invited by my good friend -Chang Hui Chen .

Immediately after the 15 minutes I felt totally relaxed. Then I

knew SG-2000 could definitely do good to my health. After

using it for 2 months, I actually stopped the medication for

k i d n e y w h i c h I h a d t a k e n f o r 2 y e a r s !

My feet problems got better. SPA improved my circulation,

metabolism of kidney, painful loins and back and pimply face

caused by imbalanced endocrine. I glowed with health and

vitality. My family doctor also recommended me the SG-2000.

After using SPA for 2 months, I participated in the elite

seminar invited by RGSA Chang Hui-Chen and Executive

Director Chang Rei. After I understood about the Grand Sun

business, I recognized it as a timely business opportunity.

Sales via experience makes sharing product become a simple

start. Taiwan corporate, global branches of Grand Sun, their

sound education systems and marketing channels attracted me.

Truly bathing is a common culture shared by 6 billions

persons globally. People enjoy the comfortable bathing time.

SPA represents a business opportunity which can be combined

with recreation, beauty, health and home appliances industries.

These gave me great confidence and motivation. In these 2

years through my Grand Sun business, my relatives and good

friends obtain health and many families obtain hope because

of SG-2000. I have helped many partners succeed and rewrote

my family his tory through Grand Sun business .

My father-in-law who had never used SG-2000 discovered a

malignant tumor in his throat after a medical test. Using SG-

2000 helped ease his pain suffered during the chemotherapy

process. After 9 weeks the doctor found out the tumor had

disappeared. This made me feel that I have a new mission: I

must share SG-2000 with every family in the world. Bodily

pain can be easily eased and they can be happy just by home

SPA, and people without sickness can become healthier and

more energetic. Each day as we run Grand Sun business, we

care about and encourage each other sometimes as friends, or

like family- sisters or mother and daughter. We learn from

each other. The system of Grand Sun is the platform which

connects us with the global village. We can expand our

business to the world without limits. The Grand Sun global

bonus system is what traditional business cannot offer. It

enables ordinary people to start a business simply and yet

create unlimited wealth. Those who set up the highest goal can

succeed.

Editor / Maggie Lin Layout / Rhine Lee
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